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Federal Communications Commission
Consumer & Governmental Affairs Bureau

Washington, D.C. 20554

January 14, 2008

FOIA 2008-086

This letter responds to your Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA") request received by
the Federal Communications Commission (the "FCC" or "Commission") and assigned to
the Consumer & Governmental Affairs Bureau ("CGB") and the Enforcement Bureau
(EB) by the Commission's FOIA Office on November 29, 2007. Your request seeks any
and all records identifiable as complaints regarding the television program "Family Guy"
contained in one CGB and one EB data base named in your request.

Sharon Jenkins contacted you on December 6,2007, to discuss your request. She
informed you that we could provide only informal complaints received at the
Commission from January 2003 to the present and that the fee to process your FOIA
request could exceed the $30.00 maximum fee indicated in your request. As a result of
this discussion, you agreed to increase your maximum fee amount from $30.00 to $60.00
for the legitimate search and duplication costs associated with the processing of the FOIA
request. Ms. Jenkins further informed you that consultation about your request was
underway among divisions of the Commission and that the FCC would extend the time
period for responding for an additional 10 working days as permitted by the FOIA, 5
U.S.C. § 552(6)(B)(iii)(III), and Section 0.461(g)(3) of the Commission's rules, 47
C.F.R. § 0.461(g)(3).

Sharon Jenkins subsequently contacted you on December 27,2007, to inform you that
fees for EB's search time to identify complaints could exceed the $60.00 maximum fee
limit, and might not produce any complaints that would be substantially different from
CGB's complaints. In response, you narrowed the scope of your request by eliminating
EB from the request as of December 27,2007. Specifically, you requested that EB stop
its search and provide any documents already identified. You agreed to receive and
review the documents that we are enclosing with this response and submit a separate
FOIA request at a later date if there is any additional information you wish to obtain from
EB.



Sharon Jenkins contacted you again on January 9,2008, to inform you that, due to what 
appeared to be an unusually large volume of responsive complaints, the fee for CGB's 
search time to respond to your request would exceed the $60.00 maximum fee limit. In 
response, you agreed to pay an additional $51.94 to cover one extra hour of search time. 
You also agreed to accept all complaints identified at the end of this additional hour as 
responsive to your request. You also indicated that you were not interested in receiving 
substantially similar or "boiler plate" complaints received from numerous complainants. 

As Ms. Jenkins advised you, CGB and EB have coordinated to provide a response to your 
request. CGB conducted a search of the database in which we maintain the records of 
informal complaints filed by, or on behalf of, consumers. The complaints identified by 
our search that are responsive to your request are enclosed. EB has informed CGB that a 
search of its records conducted up to December 27,2007, revealed no responsive 
complaints. 

All personal, identifying information relating to the individuals who submitted or are 
named in the complaints has been redacted pursuant to FOIA Exemption 6,5 U.S.C. § 
552(b)(6), and Section 0.457(f) ofthe Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.457(f). A 
release of this information would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy under the Privacy Act, 5 US.C. § 552a(b). In addition, certain FCC employee 
names have been redacted pursuant to FOIA Exemption 2,5 US.c. § 552 (b)(2), and 
Section 0.457(b) of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.457(b). 

Please be advised that the Commission receives many complaints and comments that do 
not involve violations of the Communications Act or any FCC rule or order. Thus, the 
existence of a complaint filed against a particular company does not necessarily indicate 
wrongdoing by the company. 

We are required by the FOIA, 5 US.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(i), and Section 0.470 of the 
Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.470, to charge FOIA requesters certain fees, 
depending on the classification of requesters into one of three categories as defined in 
Section 0.466 of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.466. The categories are: (1) 
commercial use requesters; (2) educational and noncommercial scientific institution 
requesters and requesters who are representatives of the news media; and (3) all other 
requesters. Your request was categorized as "all other requester" by the FCC's FOIA 
Office. Section 0.470(a)(3) of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.470(a)(3), provides 
that all other requesters are not charged for the first two hours of search time and the first 
100 pages of reproduction. 

The charge for total search and review time required to process your request is $103.48. 
The search and review was conducted by a GS-13 employee for 2 hours (in addition to 
the first two hours for which you were not charged) at an hourly rate of $51.74. See 
Section 0.467 or the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.467. Because we copied less 
than 100 pages to respond to your request, there is no charge for reproduction. 
Accordingly, the total charge for processing your FOIA request is $103.48. The 
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Financial Operations Division, Office ofManaging Director, Federal Communications 
Commission, will send you a bill for that amount in the near future. Your remittance 
made payable to the Federal Communications Commission is due within 30 days of the 
date ofthe bill. See Section 0.468 of the Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.468. 

If you consider this response to be a denial of your FOIA request, you may file an 
application for review with Commission's Office of General Counsel within 30 days, in 
accordance with Section 0.461(j) ofthe Commission's rules, 47 C.F.R. § 0.461(j). 

;;Gftff-
Nicole M. McGinnis 
Deputy Bureau Chief 
Consumer & Governmental Affairs Bureau 

Enclosures 
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Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

On, Sunday, March 12, 2006, my family went to a new family restaurant, Quaker Steak & Lube. We were seated in 
an area that had at least 8 televisions on, plus a blaring stereo system. The television that was facing me was 
turned on to Fox and had the close-captioning turned on. While I was eating, I was "treated" to the show "Family 
Guy", an animated cartoon show. For a 30 minute show, it was chock full of raunch and offensive tv. The story line 
revolved around a mother's attempt to wean the infant from breastfeeding. It went into great detail, including the 
infant crawling into her bedroom at night to attach a double breast pump to her, the older sons attempting to 
breastfeed from the father, the mother's issues with engorgement, the father's attempt, while at a wedding reception 
to "cool her down" by throwing champagne over her breasts and then trying to dry her off by "jiggling" her. During 
this wedding reception scene, the newly married groom is seen having a hard time controlling himself because of 
this woman's engorgement problem. Throughout the 30-minute show, the mother is seen removing her shirt, the 
baby finally latching on and the mother seeking solace and advise from the family dog who insists that he needs to 
see the mother topless and also asks to check out her underpants. Needless to say, I was outraged that this filth is 
allowed to be shown on our airwaves and I was thankful that with the configuration of our table, that I was the only 
one who had to look at it and not my elementary aged sons. The show that followed, "Free Ride", was not much 
better, with graphic references to the parents' sex life, including questions to the college aged son if he could have 
sex with a celebrity who would he choose, with the followup from the mother about which celebrity she thinks of 
when she has sex with the father. The college aged son leaves the room in disgust at the thought of his parents 
having sex, all the while the parents are yelling at him, "Yes, we have sex!" I do not normally watch Fox television 
and now I can see that I have made a wise decision, since they apparently not showing decent programming, at 
least on Sunday evenings. I appreciate your efforts in looking into these programs and assuring that our television 
airwaves are family friendly and protective of the family viewing hours. 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: South Charleston State: WV 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
all these shows have sexual content, bad language,degrading women, kids being portrayed to do and say horrible 
things, no respect for their parents or goverment, making fun of those who are of faith. you name it, they do it.sad 
thing is, family guy and american dad are cartoons, which is meant to be watched by adults but come on, kids see 
cartoon and they too want to watch it, da!!!!i am sick and tired of the lack of concern for my kids and my neighbors 
kids, and us who do not want this so called entertainment being shown and being told that if i don't like it, i don't 
have to watch it. well, those who like garbage watch it but those of us who care about our kids, we want you the fcc 
to stop it, NOW, get a back bone for petes sake!!! 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Cambridge
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: IL 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 

Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary:
 

I AM SICK AND TIRED OF FAMILY GUY BASHING CHRISTIANS, ALSO, THE SIMPSONS & THAT 70'S SHOW.
 
IT HAS DRUG RELATED MATERIALS, THAT I DO NOT WANT MY CHILDREN TO SEE. ITS PRETTY SAD THAT
 
2 OF THESE ARE CARTOONS, WHICH CATCHES MY CHILDRENS ATIENTION. ; PLEASE DO SOMETHING
 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
 

AlB THIS.; 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
POBox:
 
City: Climax Springs
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: MO 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 
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Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
FOX has gotten to where they show those animated shows like Family Guy and The Simpsons. They think that 
parents are not listening to these programs just because they are animated. They are not the old time cartoons and 
I don't like the language... it is really disgusting. These programs show disrespect to parents from their children, so 
in turn, my child tries to disrespect me. There are others that I just don't know the names of right now. I try to put 
on parental restrictions, but it doesn't always work. I would like to see these shows either changed up to show 
respect to parents and cut the filthy language or just taken off the air totally. My child hears enough foul language 
at school and outside of hom, he doesn't need to hear it from TV, radio, etc. too!!!!!!! 

Best Time to Call: Contact Name: 
Fax Number: Contact Number: 
Internet Address: Email Address: 

PO Box: Address: 
City: Benton State: AR 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Family Guy: I think it is an absolute outrage that for an animated show that is on during prime time hours to discuss 
things such as "side boob shots" and "tampons". I understand that this show is, I hope, meant for adult audiences. 
However, it is still shown during prime time hours on Sundays in which some children are still watching TV. This 
should should be on cable television, not FOX. ; American Dad: Very crude remarks regarding women and those 
of an ethic background.; I find it very frustrating and disappointing that I cannot turn on a TV show, especially on 
FOX without swearing, sexual references, or ethnic jokes. I find these shows to be incredibly insulting and 
offensive. If this is how the content will continue to be in the future on this network, this I don't want any part of it. 

Contact Name:
 
Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Orland Park
 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: IL 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 
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Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Monday, November 21, 2005; Good Morning,; To Whom It May Concern:; I would like to file a complaint regarding 
the TV show (cartoon) "Family Guy". The name of the episode is "The Courtship of Stewie's Father". The show has 
no redeeming/moral value what so ever. The show actually had the gall to show GOD in bed with a young woman 
ready to have sexual intercourse and the dialogue to go with that event, including the use of condoms. They also 
had Jesus and his earthly father Joseph having an argument. Along with portraying the total disrespect of family 
values Stewie hitting his mother, the father and son ganging up on the wife/mother, there was also a male sexual 
predator in this episode as well.; The whole show was quite revolting. It should be taken off the air. ; Thank you for 
our time and attention on this matter.; Sincerely yours,; 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Westminster
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: CO 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 



Complaint Type:Satellite Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Salem
 

Complaint Summary: 
Family Guy is listed as a children/family program on the Dish Network guide. It is aired both on Toon Network and 
TBS on the Dish Network programming. It airs weeknights at 7:00 and 7:30PM on TBS and 8:00PM on Toon 
Network. I had not viewed this program before but on the night in question, I was at a friend's house and one of her 
children was watching this show. The show used phrases such as "Fucking Bitch", "Banging the Old Lady", and 
numerous racial slurs and other sexual jargon. I had the child turn to another station. I watched the show again last 
night (11/28/2005) to see if it was a regular occurrence. Again, the program was full of sexual jargon, racial slurs, 
and obscene language. This is a cartoon that airs on a childrens oriented channel before 10:00PM and does not 
have any warnin s for stron langua e or content of sexual nature. 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: OR 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
·"Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
My family and I, including young children, were flipping through channels last night and landed on the cartoon The 
Family Guy. I was shocked to see the program displaying a person being BEHEADED, with blood splattered on the 
guillotine! I changed the channel quickly in disbelief and am angered that this is allowed on regular programming 
during early evening hours exposing children to such material.; Thank you for your time on this matter and I look 
forward to your response. 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 

Contact Number: Fax Number: 

Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Lafayette State: LA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

____-.1 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary:
 
The Family guy was upset about the FCC. He was shown naked from behind. He had a skit regarding "John Boy"
 
mastribation and said penis. Making fun of the FCC not allowing the word penis. Then they had Archy and Edith
 
Bunker burning a cross in KKK costumes. I have never seen this show before. I had the TV on and had walked in
 
the room. I was appalled. Peolpe have their right to say what they want. However, we as individuals have the right
 
to speak our minds to. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Wichta
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: KS 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
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Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 
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L 
Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Broadcast of "Family Guy" TV show:; 8:00pm central time is a little too early to broadcast a cartoon in which the 
word "BITCH" is exclaimed loudly. I consider this offensive to the public airwaves. The same broadcast also 
contained offensive stereotypes of Middle Eastern people. This show has no business in Prime Time on a Sunday 
night. It should be on cable after about 10:00pm.; THanks for an hel au can offer. 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 

Contact Number: Fax Number: 

Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Farmers Branch State: TX 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
*'Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company{ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
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Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Every Sunday, a program called "Family Guy" is aired on the FOX network. Unfortunately, it is animated, which 
draws in younger viewers. The show has shown Jesus Christ going on a rampage and shooting people and other 
junk on an episode in which it negatively portrays Mel Gibson and Jesus Christ following "The Passion" release. It 
also makes fun of the Holocaust, and has repeated sexual material, including a character who's sole purpose on 
the show is to provide sexual comedy relief (Le., masturbatin ,hidin in women's restrooms, etc.) 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Catlettsburg
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: KY 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary:
 
We had just come home and turned on the TV. After coming back from a commercial before we could change the
 
channel, "The Family Guy" came on. I heard two people fighting and one of the people said "Give me that you
 
bitch'" I think this is ridiculous especially considering that my three young children had just sat down on the couch.
 
This kind of talk does not belon on at 9:28 in the evening. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Louisville
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: KY 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s):
 

Other Carriers Listed:
 



Complaint Type: Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
I am very upset with the networks allowing these shows that are cartoons such as Family Guy. They think they can 
be offensive as they want because it is animated. They are becoming more and more offensive. The top 3 most 
offensive shows on the air are animated. The most offensive thing I saw on Family Guy was their first season. They 
had a show that depect the characters Bert and Ernie in bed together. Now you know little kids are going to be 
watching this. It is prime time and it is a cartoon. That is what makes me mad about these shows you know what 
the networks are trying to do by showing this to the younger crowd ,they will have viewers all through the lives. It is 
just upsetting that adult men and women are putting this kind of crap out there and they think they are being so 
clever and they are getting away with it. If we as adults aren't going to protect our kids who will? I just love their 
reasoning "You have a right to turn it off" What about all the kids are not supervised in their viewing. The networks 
know that is a co out answer. Thank ou for havin 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Hoytville
 

this website for concerned arents. 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: OH 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 



Complaint Type:Unknown Media Type Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

J.9om p!ain!
=========i 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary:
 
They had a man walking up to a girl at her school locker, and when they got close, she said, "Oh, I want to be your
 
fine, sweet-ass bitch."; I do not want to hear that kind of stuff in my living room any more. I expect an apology from
 
the maker of "The Family Guy" and an explanation from you, the FCC, in writing. Thank you.
 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: King Hill
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: ID 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): 

Other Carriers Listed: 

Subject Code: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

:~~_ NU~ber: . J~~ 13603~9___ __Jcase Type: IQ-~m_pl~i~t
 
'Date Received: -1 

101/10/2006 I Complainant: !
 

~t;-Ent;~;~----- -/1-0I~i:_-_=_- -- [I Date Ass!~ed: __==__J~lQ~_ ..__- :=J 
ntered By: L____ . !Date Reassigned: ---- 

11~~~~~==::.=[=======~::~_~~~:===:=:J~~~te: I 
I~ Closed: 1103/2812006 ~esponse Date: 
IICIOS~dBY:-------------' -- !IOrl9lnal AnalY;t~--
lei···················································........................... ...,,-------------c-= == = = ====..=,-,--=._=-

~==~~====--~:=:~'----_._. 
Current Status: Closed 

=======91 
l 

Complaint Summary: 
On UPN 21, there was a scene where a lesbian neighbor removed her clothes in hopes of 
having sex with the "Family Guy's" daughter. She stripped down to her underwear then put 
them back on once she realized the Family Guy's daughter was not also lesbian. Most kids 
are awake at that time and should not be exposed to such outrageous behavior. 

On Desperate housewives, the conclusion showed two teen age boys making out. They 
were not just kissing, but necking and open mouth kissing. It was very disturbing. 

Thanks, 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Dallas State: TX 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

-Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 



Complaint Type: Account Type: D Congressional Complaint 

IC Number: 07-WB13564259 Case Type: 

Date Received: 
11/29/2007 =11" 

Date Entered: 

By: 

To: 

11/29/2007 Date Assigned: 

IDate Reassigned: 

'.. ._v Date:,-v 

11/29/2007 

!Date Closed: 

iClosed By: 

iClosl Letter ieYes 0 No 

Date: 

Purged Date: 

Current Status: Pending Analyst Review 

Complaint Summary:
 
To whom it may concern,
 

I am writing to you concerning a questionable gag in Fox's Family Guy program -episode 89 'Road to Rupert' 
5ACX04- first aired 1/28/07. 
The 'joke' appears only a few moment into the show and features a pedophile uttering profanity when aroused by 
the sight of another character's clothing. 

HERBERT: Hey there Chris. 

CHRIS: Hi Mr. Herbert. 

HERBERT: Selling your old hand-me-downs? 

CHRIS: Yep! 

HERBERT: You got anything you used to wear in the summertime? 

CHRIS: Just these old shorts. 

HERBERT: Sweet Jesus. 

It is unclear exactly what the 'gag' is supposed to be, yet it is clear within the usual framework of the show that a 
gag was supposed to have been there. Perhaps the character -Mr. Herbert- who has been heavily characterized as 
a pedophile, was meerly shocked at the Size/shape/appearnce of Chris' summer shorts, but more likely it appears 
that Mr. Herbert was supposed to have become aroused at the sight of Chris's garment, causing him to utter a 
profanity. 

As a bit of a religious nut, I find all taking of Lord Jesus' name to be grating at best, but within the context of this 
'joke' about a pedophile stalking minors in an urban setting, I feel I must ask, what warrants this blasphemy? 

There was no actual reference to Christ outside the notion of using his name for profanity to make comedy. Yet 
After careful analasys of the bit, I've come to the conclusion that there was no comedy. 

Perhaps I missed something? 

As a fan of the show I only wish to gently point out that blasphemy may not be the same as other 'bad' language, 
but by that token (and depending on whom you talk to) it is either much better or much, much worse. 

All the best and thanks for your time! 
fA 
II 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

rged Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

(Blue Harvest Episode)The father tells the story of Star Wars. The character of Ben is shown to be a toothless, 
bald old man who makes sexual advances to the adolescent boy(Chris) who is a regular character. Family Guy 
often makes gay innuendod, but they went too far this time buy having an old, adult man making sexual innuendo to 
a clearly under age 18 child/boy. Especially disurbing are the following 4 references(including approx. time into the 
episode); 1.(16 minutes into the episode) Princess Leia refers to Bens past "trouble" and says "we paid to keep the 
families of those children qUiet, so you owe us"; 2.(22minutes into the episode) the adult Ben calls the child Chris 
"my sexy friend"; 3.(40 minutes into the episode) Ben's light saber is flacid and when the child shows up it 
immediately becomes erect(like a penis) and Ben says "boy, you got here just in time"; 4.(52 minutes into the 
episode) Ben makes another sexual innuendo to the boy by saying "force that thing in there. Just like I showed you 
with those puppets, but don't tell nobody 'cause you'll get into trouble". ; I don't need to interpret these since they 
are obscene and imply that sexual advances made by an adult man on a child is humorous. Please tell FOX they 
went too far this time. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Plantation
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: FL 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

IC Number: 07-WB13471521 pe: ;'" 
~vor ItJlOII " 

Date Received: 
10/16/2007 ~Ir 

Date Entered: 10/16/2007 jDate Assigned: 110/16/2007 
By: [Date Reassigned: 

To: JService Date: Referral 
".»w.".·.. · .. , ----iDate Closed: 110/23/2007 Response Date: 

iClosed Bv: 
;Close Letter 10 Yes • No ~ ...~~ Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

Vulgar language. Inappropriate and explicit sexual innuendo. Obscene and offensive images. ; I don't see how I 
can allow my family to watch this network at all because the commercials promoting episodes of the Family Guy 
contain said images: nudity and sexual behavior. ; I'm disappointed that a raunchy program such as this has 
become socially acceptable inasmuch as it is broadcast on a major network during prime time without the FCC or 
some other regulatory panel stepping in to say that such a move is unacceptable. It does not matter how funny the 
jokes, how high the ratings, or how much advertising revenue the show generates for the network, America needs 
the FCC to take action against filth to protect the innocent, general public who are not seeking to be exposed to 
such smut. ; How do I undo images that my children are exposed to? How do I respond to questions relative to the 
adult-themed content that passes in a 3D-second spot during the commercial break? ; Specifics: Naked cartoon 
male. Naked cartoon female from behind exposing herself to another character-please advise how to explain this to 
a curious child?; Thank you for any action taken to restore decency to television-especially during the time when 
younger children might watch a commercial or a unintentionally end up on the wrong channel.; Best Regards, ; 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Placentia State: CA 

Company Name: 
Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company. name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 

Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

IIC Number: 107-WB12808722 iCase Type: ,-,v, 'I-"U' 

IDate Received: in" ~I" 
,~~ 

!Date Entered: Inn Date Assigned: 03/12/2007 
By: Date Reassigned: 

To: Service Date: :"1;;11;;1 rar 

'Date Closed: If Response Date: 

iClosedBy: 
'Close Letter OVes. No "'. .... Date: 
, 

' .. 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Although being a long term fan of this show, since being back on the air - they have pushed things too far, and; 
tonight was the worst. First there was a comment about Peter (the dad) saying he was going to have sex with his; 
daughter (Meg). The worst part of this episode was when they had a baby in a dumpster saying he was a "prom 
night; dumpster baby!" This is totally inappropriate, not funny and lacking any and all taste that family guy might 
have had; in the first few seasons. I am a counselor in the state of Washington, and I know the problems with 
teenagers today; - having sex and getting pregnant - this is the last thing that needs to be portrayed in the media. 
This was; inappropriate - obsene and I was personally insulted by this scene. I am not aware if any thing else 
happened in this; episode - due to turning it off and going on line to file this. Please do something about this - it 
was obsene and has; no place being on a National Network. 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Bellingham State: WA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Type: 

Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

I had the misfortune again tonight, Thursday March 22 to tune into WBRC-TV, Fox 6 in Birmingham and experience 
the most VILE, VULGAR AND USELESS programming that I have ever seen.; ; Something called "The Family 
Guy" is an animated piece of crap filled with PROFANITY, VULGARITY and violence, vile humorless innuendo and 
bad parodies.; ; The show mocks family values, morality and decency and I found NO REDEEMING VALUE IN IT.; 
; I am sending this to others who may wish to have a society with some moral standards left and who may not want 
this crap broadcast over public airways during PRIME FAMILY VIEWING TIME.; jlisit my website: 

New cell phone 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Birmingham State: AL 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): Cingular 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

No 

Type: 

Assigned: 

Reassigned: 

Date: 

Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
While flipping channels this evening, I stopped to watch "The Family Guy" on WXIN, a Fox affilate in Indianapolis. 
Within 15 seCOnds, I heard the word "Bastard" and "Whore" said by a cartoon Ragged Ann doll. The exact quotes 
were "Get your hands off me, bastard" and "I'm not your whore". This bothered me for three reasons: 1. my 3 year 
old daughter was in the room and overheard a cartoon, which she relates to as "her" type of tv show, say two vulgar 
words in back to back sentences, 2. This happened at 8:30 pm, prime family tv time and 3. It was in a cartoon-type 
format. ; I'm not usually one to complain but when I am flipping channels during family time shows, I expect to not 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): AT&T 

hear Bastard and Whore. Thank you.' 

Contact Name:
 
Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Indianapolis
 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: IN 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Referral 

ifPulraEld Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

Family Guy show is on 6pm mon-fri on the local fox station. This show carries a TV-14-DL rating. How can a show 
like this be on during the prime time that kids are home? I think the mature themes and language should not be on 
at 6pm. I don't know if this is a true issue but other parents are concerned as well. The shows premise is about a 
baby that wants to kill his mother, a neighbor that is sexually aroused by every female he sees and a drunk dad that 
hates his daughter. There are too many things to list obscene or profane. This show should be on later not this 
early.; Thanks; 

Contact Name: 

Contact Number: 

Email Address: 
PO Box: , 

1 
City: Hereford 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: AZ. 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): XO Communications
 



Complaint Type: Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Type: 

inant: 

Assigned: 

Date Reassigned: 

Service Date: 

Date: 

,jPulrae!d Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
This program has numerous obscene references of a sexual nature. My biggest grievance was that the show was 
scheduled at a time easily accessible to young children. I don't have children yet, but I was offended by the matter. 
Here are a few examples of what I saw - A brother and sister (Donnie and Marie Osmond) in bed together after 
apparently having sex, a toddler stealing a used condom from a couple having sex in a car (didn't actually show the 
sex act, but could easily tell what was going on) and a school principal asking his male massage therapist to touch 
him in a sexual nature while the principal was receiving a massage during school hours. My recommendation is that 
the channel offer Family Guy for viewing later in the evening, after prime-time television (perhaps after 9 p.m.).; 
Thank you for your assistance with this matter. 

Contact Name:
 
Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Ashland
 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: MO 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Date: 

Date: 

H"'lJlrnF,n Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

I was wathcing the world series on Fox with my family which includes my son who is about to turn 5. Fox ran a 
promo for what I believe is there show the Family Guy, the promo shows a cartoon baby shooting his mother on a 
cruise ship, who then falls overboard and presumamly drowns, while he trips, crys and asks for his mommy, and 
then realizes he had just killed her. The remote was not near me so I could not change it in time and my son asked 
why was he crying and why was his mommy in the water. This is utterly ridiculous and I am ticked off. How Fox 
alonws that promo to run during the world series early in the evening is beyond me. The content is innapropriate for 
small children and frankly it is offensive to me. I tuned into watch some baseball and some simple Chevy 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 

commercials. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: San Marcos
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: CA 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

12/19/2006 

Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

Fox TV in Dallas\FT. Worth is airing commercials for the Family Guy showing a woman "making out" with a DOG! 
Why is this indecent filth allowed on TV? Daytime national TV no less. Every time they take a break from football 
they replay this disgusting commercia!!! Please keep this kind of trash off of TVs and out of our living rooms. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: North Richland Hills
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: TX 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): T-Mobile 

Other Carriers Listed: 

Subject Code: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Assigned: 

Date: 

Date: 

iiPlJlraEld Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
In a lot of ways I find the Family Guy a very challenging show that satires silly ways of thinking about life however, 
when Stewie (approx. 24 min into the show) states, "if you put peanut butter anywhere on your body, HE'LL LICK IT 
OFF... (whispers quietly)... ANYWHERE," while the dog smiles sheepishly. The next comment is from the person 
to whom he is making the offer, "weill did go to Chote (spelling questionable, I can send a tape if requested.)" 
There's no question in my mind that he (Stewie) was suggesting that if one put food on one's privates that the dog 
would gladly lick it off. I don't know what that might mean to some, but to me that meant he was encouraging 
bestiality with the use of peanut butter. I'm sure if there were not ideas in children's minds about this concept, there 
are now. This show ran at 8 PM Central standard time. I'm not at this time providing a transcript, but I can assure 
you that I played it back several times and my quotes are accurate. In anyone's mind who might show concern for 
common decency and propriety, this is not even close to either decent or proper. I know that there was another 
show that was done by Family Guy in retaliation to a fine levied by the FCC (presumptively). Even though I was 
grossly offended by that show, I still was not as provoked as I was during this last flagrant violation of human 
decency, lowering one's self to havin sexual relations with an animal!!! 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: St. Charles
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: MO 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Type: 

Assigned: 

Reassigned: 

Date: 

Response Date: 

Referral 

,IPIJrOled Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

I was at a friend's house the evening of Easter Sunday and cartoons came on. I have since found out the name of 
the program is Family Guy. The episode featured a young girl enamored with the family dog. She stripped and tried 
to mount him. I do not personally have a television because of the general indecency. I believe this episode was the 
worst I have witnessed. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Bonifay
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: FL 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): No name listed on fax. 

Other Carriers Listed: 

Subject Code: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

IC Number: 

: 

'07-WB13514360 

11 /05/2007 ~lIr 
Case Type: 

Complainant: 
;Vor".I-"Oil IL 

" 

Date Entered: 11/05/2007 Date 11/07/2007 
By: Date 

To: Service Date: 
'''' '" 01 

Date Closed: 

CI~s~dBy: 
11/07/2007 Response Date: 

A~~I..~ 

CI, Letter 
I ( 

OVes. No ' ... Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

The Family Guy is an obscene program and is meant for adults. I think it's bad enough that it airs at all but when it 
became syndicated (I think that's the right word it comes on every week night instead of just once a week), I was 
surprised. Now it's on BEFORE prime time when the kids are likely to see it. The show is just totally inappropriate 
for kids and it even says in the beginning of the show "viewer discretion advised". Anything like this should not be 
aired before 9pm. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: North Branford
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: CT 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): Centurytel
 

Other Carriers Listed:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Type: 

Assigned: 

Reassigned: 

Date: 

Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 

This station CW KTLA Channel 5, Los Angeles will be airing the Family Guy at 7:30 PM Monday thru Friday!; This 
cartoon show is for Adults only and I feel it is a violation to be airing this show at this hour. This should be reserved 
for after 10:00PM airing only. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Torrance
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: CA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 

If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 

Willing to proVide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): sprint wireless 

Other Carriers Listed: 

Subject Code: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

'iPulr{]~.r1 Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
My family was enjoying our Labor Day morning together watching KTLA news when a commercial for the cartoon 
"Family Guy" came on. My 2 1/2 year olf daughter and 1 1/2 year old son immediately looked at the TV because it 
was a cartoon. The cartoon showed a half-naked family guy cartoon character sitting in bed with a woman, rubbing 
strawberry's around her lips and maoning. The woman then rubbed fruit on his lips and moaned. A few seconds 
later, naked cartoon charaters including a naked butt (a cartoon) and other naked characters then appeared while a 
song played in the background about backsides (I can't remember the lyrics). Then a Carl's Jr. sandwich appeared. 
Apparently this commercial was a partnership between Carl's Jr. and the Cartoon, The Family Guy. I was very 
offended by this commercial and the fact that my children, excited to see a cartoon on the screen watched this 
before I could change the channel.l would not have expected this kind of programming on a Labor Day holiday at 8 
in the morning. 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Apple Valley
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 

State: CA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

ilC Number: 07-WB13446557 jCaseType: IJUI 1"'"ClI Il 

iDate Received: 
10109/200711" 

,"" 

IDate Entered: 10109/2007 Date Assigned: 10/10/2007 
By: 'Date Reassigned: 

To: Date: ,~ , 
in.t'it'l Cli 

Date Closed: 10/12/2007 Date: 

Closed E3Y: A 

Close Letter OVes. No Purged Date: 

I•••••.•••••••••.••••••••• 
Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
On Family Guy, a national show, they showed Peter the main character shoot himself in the head. After which they 
actually showed his brains splatter on the wall, and he fell forward to show the part of his brain that was left. I know 
Family Guy has a warning, and is an adult show, and that I chose to watch, but that just crossed the line. I am not 
easily offended by any means. I am not offended that he shot himself, Family Guy has done worse, but to actually 
show his brain matter!? I feel that Family Guy needs to be shown some issues are pushing the envelope to much. If 
this is allowed what's next showing someone be graphically raped? I don't feel Family Guys need to be taken off the 
air, though pushed back to later then 9 pm would probably be a good choice, but I feel that need to be restrained a 
bit more about what they are allowed to show. • 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Crofton State: MD 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

«Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

',Servic:e Date: 

Date:11/L.'-IIL.'JVI 

No 

Type: 

Assigned: 

Reassigned: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
PLEASE TAKE TIME TO VIEW ABOVE FAMILY GUY 30:00 min.T.V. PROGAM,WORDS USED,IF YOU HAVE 
NOT KILLED A PERSON YOU ARE A VIRGIN-HA,HA HA,STATEMENT BY LARRY THE HIT MAN TO FAMILY 
GUY,ETC,ETC.COME-ON,FAMILTY GUY,I WILL HELP YOU KILL SOMEONE,YOUR FIRST? YOU NEVER 
KILLED ANYONE HAVE YOU, YOU ARE A VIRGIN-HA,HA,HA,ETC-FAMILY GUY SON ON THE TV. PROMGAM 
SAYS TO HIS DAD,YOU WERE LYING TO ME YOU SAIDYOLI KILLED MANY,THAT MAKE ME FEEL LIKE A 
JERK.ATTHE END OF THIS T.V.PROGAM FAMILY GUY KILLED LARRY,LARRY UPON HIS DEATH BED SAYS 
TO FAMILY GUY ,I WAS YOUR FRIST KILL.THIS WILL MAKE YOU MORE POWERFUL. ... 

Contact Name: 
Contact Number: 

Email Address: 
PO Box: 
City: Gardena 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: CA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): AT&T
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

No 

Type: 

Assigned: 

Reassigned: 

Date: 

Date: 

Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
, , Nrote on 2/17/2005 10:56:55 AM: ; Dear FCC,; I am complaining about the show aired on Fox 
42 KPTM Omaha, NE aired on; February 6, 2005. The show was aired after the Super bowl. I am not sure; exactly 
what time, but I would say it was 9:00 or 9:30. It was a half hour; show and it was terrible, After the super bowl 
reaches a lot of people,; Fox is going to aire Family Guy again (and that show is full of sexual; innuendos and 
displays of indecency) back to back with American Dad, I would; like to see both shows not happen,; I do not 
believe that I saw a message before the show stating that the; content is explicit or a TV rating, I have a three year 
old daughter that; was watching. She was by me for the super bowl.; There are a few examples I can call to mind 
that made this show really hard; for me to watch, First of all, the show is about an American Dad that works; for a 
government agency. He makes it his job to try to get his son laid all; through out the show. There is a cheer leader 
that the boy thinks he should; get some action from. When this boy and his sister are sitting in the; kitchen together 
they are arguing and the sister says, why don't you go; through puberty. The boy replies, "Why-if I do, are you going 
to DO IT with; me?" The way he said it implied to me (and the other people watching); incest or sex, The really bad 
part of the show is the fish KLAUS is a German; fish. He is vile and has an unhealthy crush on Francine (the mom), 
Klaus; tells Francine that she should put her finger into his bowl so he can feel; her warmth, The way the fish said it 
was creepy and gross, It seemed to me; kind of dirty, The next complaint about the fish is that Francine was; 
wearing a skirt and the fish was on the floor under her skirt, The fish; looks up and say "Francine! I can see your 
clittenshousen" (or some German; word that sounded a lot like Clitoris or some other female body part,; Other than 
the obscene stuff, this show just really shouldn't be aired, You; have a hippie daughter, Hayley Smith, an untrusting 
father that likes to; have sex and get his son some, You have a party girl mother that lets the; family fish sexually 
harass her all the time. Then you have a geeky son that; only has sex on his mind, (His father rigs the student body 
elections so; that his son will win so that he can get laid more). You also have an alien; that spews out some slime 
when he gets slightly excited.; Cartoon Network has Adult Swim. This airs at 11 o'clock here. I do not let; my 
daughter watch it. There is a blackout screen that tells parents that it; is inappropriate material for little kids, Adult 
Swim features Family guy; and Futurama and a few other cartoons that my daughter can not watch, I; would be fine 
if this show was put there, I can see this show on HBO or; Cinemax but not on Fox,; Why is this show on Fox, a 
regular station that my family watches at least; twice a night? I was appalled by this show. It was disgusting and 
hard to; watch. It wasn't appropriate for the time slot it was aired in. It doesn't; belong on Fox or on at prime-time. 
This show is portraying Americans as; being shallow, scatterbrained, stupid and horny. No wonder so many 
countries; hate Americans and America. No wonder our children are promiscuous and in; trouble.; See this show. I 
am sure that you will find it isn't suitable for the crowd; that saw it. I am just a mom trying to protect my children from 

~~~~I~~nhgo O;~t~I~~d~rg t~n~ Ssh~~I~~~~~~~::li;,~t for them to see, Please continue the; fjht to make TV mOl sUitarle 

.2"'" "." J. ,,,, ,, ,,, ,.,, ::'rt"''''.'''.?:.-r.. 
iApparentCarrier(~):j 

,i 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 

Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status:- Closed 

Complaint Summary:
M 2 "Irate on 5/1/20059:49:36 PM : ; Dear FCC,; I have never filed a formal complaint before, 
b"lit tonight's premire episode of FOX network's The Family Guy has reached a new low and flagrant abuse of any 
respect for the American public. It aired at 8 PM CST with a bare, minimum warning about inappropriate material. 
Within seconds of the opening scene, the expose of sexually explicit language and visual material was totally 
disgusting and revolting. Efforts to minimize the exposure of children was pathetic and even a 6 or 7 year old could 
easily understand the implied as well as the stated material. A sex scence with nudity remains such, even garbed 
in a cartoon format. Use of cartoon format only lends itself to attraction of children, preadolescents, teenagers and 
immature adults. The graphic cartoon of physical and verbal abuse towards women is tot6ally unacceptable in this 
format. We are supposed to have some laws and enforcemnet regarding this type of material and I sincerly hope 
that you will at least invcestigate this matter. The beginning content of this show may have lead to some sort of 
purpose, however, due to the disgusting material, I refused to allow it to be veiwed in my household (and never willi 
again). Such demonstration of violence towards women or other minorities is not American or acceptable. Thank 

Y?.~.!?E,.~e.v,ie.~i.~~...t~,.i~.~ ...; .. ,."".... ,........",,,,.,,.'...,, ..,,..,,,.. ,,,.__.. 
iApparent Carrier(s): , 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Lancaster State: TX 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

·lP"rn••r1 Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
.............n 6/12/2005 9:33:56 PM: ; I would like to file a complaint regarding Fox's June 12, 
2005 broadcast of; Family Guy. My local affiliate is KDFW, channel 4. The broadcast was at; 8:00pm Central 
Daylight Time.; My complaint involves a song in the episode, tastelessly called "You've Got; AIDS". The lead 
character joins a barbershop quartet to break the news that; a patient in the hospital has HIV, but even worse, he's 
got "full blown; AIDS". This whole skit was indecent - a world-wide epidemic boiled down to; a crass song? Fox 
Broadcasting should be fined and issue an apology for; broadcasting such trash. AIDS has killed millions so far in 
the last 25+; years, and will kill more in the years to come. The writers of Family Guy,; and programming chiefs at 

Fox definitely missed the boat on this one, and; o~ffiieiiniidiie~d_aigiriiio.w.in.g.cliialisisjo.fiPieoiP~llie.-itiihoisle.d~ireiciit.IYliaiiff~e~ciite.d~bY HIV,
or; those that know someone with HIV or AIDS.; '! 
<META NAME="Generator" CONTENT="MS Exchange Server version 6.5.7036.0">; complaint regarding Fox's 
Family Guy; I would like to file a complaint regarding Fox's June 12,2005 broadcast of Family Guy. My local affiliate 
is KDFW, channel 4. The broadcast was at 8:00pm Central Daylight Time.; My complaint involves a song in the 
episode, tastelessly called &quot;You've Got AIDS&quot;. The lead character joins a barbershop quartet to break 
the news that a patient in the hospital has HIV, but even worse, he's got &quot;full blown AIDS&quot;. This whole 
skit was indecent - a world-wide epidemic boiled down to a crass song? Fox Broadcasting should be fined and 
issue an apology for broadcasting such trash. AIDS has killed millions so far in the last 25+ years, and will kill more 
in the years to come. The writers of Family Guy, and programming chiefs at Fox definitely missed the boat on this 
one, and offended a growing class of people - those directly affected by HIV, or those that know someone with HIV 

or AIDS.; 1iiJIIII~1IIIII•• 
l~pparenrc~rrier(sjtf'····· 
! I 

Contact Name: 
Contact Number: 
Email Address: 
PO Box: 
City: Dallas 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: TX 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: $0.00 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 



Complaint Type: Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
• wrote on 12/18/2006 12:38:04 PM : ; Sirs,; Below is a letter I wrote to Rupert Murdock 
regarding FAMILY GUY episode from Dec. 17th 9pm EST, broadcast from NYC.; This show was so disgusting that I 
am lodging a complaint with the FCC as well. Janet Jackson's nipple is tame compared to this show. Please watch 
it and see if you can get them to tone down their messages of dysfunctional behavior, crude, sexually explicit humor 
and generally bad taste. ; Thank you for your help; 12498; 
£ R I Letter sent:; December 18. 2006; K. Rupert Murdoch; Chairman and CEO; News 
Corporation; 11 Avenue of the Americas, 8th FI.; New York, NY; 10036; Dear Mr. Murdoch,; I am sending 
you this letter to express my outrage at seeing your most recent FAMILY GUY show last night at 9 pm NWY-TV. ; 
This episode was so disgusting, so full of sexual innuendos, sexism, crude humor, and generally in such poor taste 
and quality that I was embarrassed to have my 19 year old see it. Just imagining that younger teens and children 
are watching it makes me very angry and sick to my stomach. Some unwittingly probably let them watch it as the 
show has FAMILY in its name. Why not just call it : PORN GUY? What are you trying to do?ruin the minds of 
future generations for short term profits? I equate FAMILY GUY to pornography. Please take this high rated show 
off the air, or at least self censor it. You should be ashamed.; ; Dysfunctional attiudes, disrespectful behavior 
toward adUlts, and promotion of sex without any boundaries, FOX broadcasting is full of primetime shows like this. 
As a teacher and a mother, I know what real harm this kind of programming does to children. The other day I 
couldn't even sing 'Deck the Halls' without sniggers from children as young as 7 as they sang 'Don we now our gay 
apparel.' What they really know is minimal, I hope, but just the thought that they have to know anything about adult 
sex at such a young age is depressing. And then bombarding them for years-no wonder kids are so messed up!; 
, Ps: In case you don't watch your filthy show, some story lines I remember: ; Girl kissing dog, 
discussing how his large tongue feels big and scratchy and wet inside her mouth, dog throwing up after kissing the 
girl (as she is so disgustingly fat) and talking about eating it, something about how they should be smelling each 
other's butts before kissing, having girl grind up her hair into food so when the dog eats it that the dog can feel her 
deep inside him.? ; 
!,6,pparent 

Contact Name: 
Contact Number: 
Email Address: 
PO Box: 
City: Woodstock 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: NY 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Offensive television. All evening television is glamorizing murder. People that make this viewing are probably 
complaining about the war.; Consumer does not have cable.; Channel 29, Fox. The show was on between 8:30 
and 9:00 on Sunday, January 7,2007. ; His son turned on The Family Guy Sunday night. The guy on the show 
made a comment that there were a lot of brown people to rape. The father turned the show off because he was 
very offended. He says it's no wonder Muslins hate Americans if remarks like that were made on tv. 
;IA~pare~i'carrier(~j";]"'-" 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 

Contact Number: Fax Number: 

Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Zionsville State: PA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
--Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company{ies') name{s), name(s) and 
number{s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 

Willing to prOVide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier{s): 

Other Carriers Listed: 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

IIDate E~,:':-~ __·11/20/2006 Date Assigned: 11/21/2006 
IEntered By: Date Reassig·ned: ------- -- I 

====--l ===~1 

!1~~i~~~ _ Service Date: ·l~~iiC=__==~=:=-~J 

1~_a.:!!~~~ __J11/27/2006 .. 

i~osed By~__ i ,;:t:==o=~===o~:======'='=='=====l 
11~~~~~~~tter- Yes. No Purged Date: 

[I'L _ 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Please consider the following; I tried to find a legitimate FOX mailing address to complain directly to them but, was 
unable to. I was seriously offended by a 6Family Guyo promo that has been airing on KPTV CH12 (11/18/06). It 
spews: 6You canA:t give up sex. You see youA:re what they call a practice girl.o ; I never watch the show for 
obvious reasons (itJEs CRAP), but to have ideas such as this bombard the airwaves in a promoa. I do hope that 
you will forward this complaint and/or FINE FOX to the proper amount as 90% of us (Americans) do not want to 
hear this at all.; Yes, I turned off the telivision what do l!We have to turn off next.; Thank you,; 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 

Contact Number: Fax Number: 

Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Portland State: OR 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): Verizon Wireless Puerto Rico 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

IIC Nu,:"~er: .-J106-YVB124~4490 .1~_Type: ICompl~int 
:,',.,.10.at.e Received: IiiiI ilcom.Plain.a_nt:L .. 11/20/2006 • II 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
I had the pleasure of watching the Ravens vs. Falcons game yesterday on Fox. I watched with my six year old son, 
who is beginning to learn and appreciate professional sports, particularly football.; However, I was dismayed by the 
commercial for the Family Guy episode. The commercial discussed Peter was giving up sex and was wearing a 
chastity belt. Peter then tells his daughter that she cannot give up sex because she is a "practice girl", or 
something like that. This game aired at 1PM eastern time. How could you put on a commercial with that content in 
the middle of the day on Sunday. ; How do I explain a chastity belt and a "practice girl" to my six year old son? 
Honestly, I was not planning to explain sex to my six year old just yet as well. 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 

Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): Caudill Enterprises and Advertising
 

I 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Baltimore
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: MD 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

IIIC Number: __~~WB12380837 II Case Type: .__ ... JComplaint j 
IIDate ~eceived~ 10/3=0=/2=0=0=6==>[1·· • ;======.=OJl:=c=om=p=la=~n=a=n=t:=..=._=_=_===..=.._.=.__=.=.J=;!==='_~_..=_=.__= .._=.=_====="""1 

~. J 

····1 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary:
 
This episode of Family Guy was titled "Mia Famiglia" from a 1998 episode. They showed a funeral scene and the
 
child received a snowball gift but what they joke around with is he says "a heroin ball ...1didn't want a heroin ball".
 
Need I say more??? This is program shown PRIMETIME on a topic we are trying to fight - DRUGS! I cannot
 
believe this is let on television, I don't care WHAT time of day...no time of day is ok to be joking about drugs.; I also
 
think the "freedom of speech" right needs to be SERIOUSLY revisited. We as a nation are viewing more violence,
 
more inappropriate humor (as in the above) and congress isn't doing anything to place GUIDELINESS to make
 
television more appropriately viewable.; If you have at all an understanding of how serious an episode like the
 
above are, you will take this complaint seriously. (not like you don't the others, but come on "a heroin ball"...ha ha
 
ha?????? Not funny! 

Contact Name:
 

Contact Number:
 

Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Redmond
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 

Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: WA 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
··Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies'} representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 



__

Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential D Congressional Complaint 

llc Number: 1106-wB11924234 l~e Type: __ _. JComplaint 

.Date Entered: 1106/19/2006 I~ate Assigned:_Jp6/27/20Q6 

ilEnter;d By: L - IIDate Reassigned: L_====_"".=_""_""_""_=-~=_=_.=._ =====11 

II~sign~d.!~~_~=:_:::r"=:I~~rvi~e~ate:1Ref~i:ral 
!IDa!~ Closed: _ ~!1 0/2006 _j~esponse Date: J 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Hello. I was just watching an episode of the FOX animated series 'Family Guy', and was somewhat shocked by the 
subject matter.; ; That's not easy these days, getting shocked I mean.; ; The episode depicted a character chasing 
and beating to a bloody pulp the Dominons Pizza "Noid" mascot, before picking it up and twisting its neck to a 
resounding crack and killing it. I saw the same thing done to Bugs Bunny in another episode. They depicted Elmer 
Fudd shooting Bugs, who bled profusely, and then garbbing him by the neck, twisting it and killing him.; ; Forgive 
me, but isn't this too violent for an animated series aimed at kids, de facto, (simply because it IS an animated 
series) and prime time TV? The series also depicts adult themes, pedophilia, drug use, profanity such as "bitch" 
and "whore" and other themes unsuitable for free television.; ; Please at least have a look at the 'Family Guy' 
scripts. I'm no prude by any means, but I feel they have crossed the line into restricted media, and should be aired 
on cable or satellite onl ,not free TV.; ; Regards, 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 

Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Mayfield Hts State: OH 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

IIC Number: 18"7 ','813374850 ICase Type: I\.AJI I IIJ'OIi " 

IDate Received: 
109/17/2007 II nant: 

Date Entered: 

By: 

To: 

109/17/2007 Date Assigned: 

Date 

~~ .~~ Date: 

09/17/2007 

-"'v'vl 01 

Date Closed: 

Closed By: 
Close Letter 

109/19/2007 

lOves. No 

Date: 

Durged Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
Content of this program was about a mother who sold her child off for sexual trafficking with semi-graphic details 
and adult content. I understand that the FCC bans profanity and sexual explicit scenes on TV however, this 
episode aired during daytime veiwing and with a benign paretnal guidance notice. Why does the FCC allow such 
shows to air during daytime if at all. The fact that words are bleeped out and scenes blurred, the contents of thes 
programs remain as offensive as if they were permitted if not as shocking. Does the FCC not care about offensive 
and inapropriate contents? Contents and intent are as important and as dangerous to little ears and eyes. From 
the Jerry Sringer Show to its offspring the Steve Wilko Show and shows like 'Family Guy' need to be relagated to 
late, late night if not stuck in cable and not allowed on the free airwaves during family time. 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address: Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Getzville State: NY 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 
City:, State: Zip: 

**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with company representative: 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here: 
Name: Phone: Ext: 
Date you spoke with the second company representative: 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges? 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges? 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund? 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies? 



Complaint Type:Broadcast Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

,IPUlrOE!d Date: 

Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
During the FOX Broadcast of the NFL (Vikings vs Giants) there were two commercials that we felt were 
inappropriate for daytime television. The first was advertisements for video games that are rated M (for mature 
audiences). The commercial depicted violent scenes which we didn't want our son to see. Also, there was a 
commercial for the TV show "The Family Guy" which showed a bachelorette party where a man stripped down to 
just a bikini thong. Although, this was a cartoon, we still felt offended and did not want our son to view such TV 
while watchin a football arne. Please do somethin about this! 

Contact Name:
 
Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Sioux Falls
 

Best Time to Call: 

Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: SD 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 

City:State:Zip: 
Other Party that can be contacted? 

Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
""Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint?
 
If yes, name of company, name and number of company representative you spoke with:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with company representative:
 
If you contacted more than one company to resolve complaint, please list additional company(ies') name(s), name(s) and
 
number(s) of company(ies') representatives and date you spoke to those representatives here:
 
Name: Phone: Ext:
 
Date you spoke with the second company representative:
 
Have you paid any of the disputed charges?
 
Did the company billing for these charges adjust or refund some or all of the disputed charges?
 
If yes, what was the amount of the adjustment or refund?
 
Willing to provide further written statements for use of the FCC or other agencies in enforcement actions against companies?
 
Indicate the responsible carrier(s): Verizon Wireless
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IN GOD WE TRUST 

Lower Gwynedd. PA 19002-2025 
October 28. 2005 

Mr. K. Rupert Murdock, Chainnan 
News Corp. 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-0-8701 

Dear Mr. Murdock: 

It is disturbing to note that your Fox's The Family Guy is listed by Parents Television 
Council (PTC) as among the worst shows considering family values. Respectfully, we 
ask that you reconsider your policies and practices. 

Our Lord has instructed us, as follows: 

Rid yourselves of all malice, and all guile, insincerity, envy, and all slander. 
Like newborn infants, long for the pure, spiritual milk, so that by it you may 
grow into salvation-if indeed you have tasted that the Lord is good. 

1 Peter 2:1·2 

We desire His blessing. We need His blessing. We fear that ifwe turn from Him we will 
not maintain His continued kind hand over this republic. 

We pray that you will use your position ofleadership to adopt policies which will please 
Him. 

God bless you and God bless America. 

Sincerely, 
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Received & Inspected
 

NOV 1) g 2008
 
Approved by OMS 

FCC Mail Room 
Estimated time per response: 

3060-6874 
IS minutes 

Federal Communications Commission 
Washington,DC 20554 

FCC Form 475B 
Obscene, Profane, and/or {ndecent Material Complaint Form 

Consumer's Information: 

*Name: _ 

--r\--....---~f--~--'*"_AAddress: _.. , - -.===~==..::=:::::::==.= 
C v-e Sf\/" euJ. £L 3;;;"".§34>

l -

E-Mail Address; 

Daytime Telephone Number: 

To speed the processing of your complaint, please provide as much as possible orthe information 
marked below with an asterisk (*). This information is not required but providing it should eliminate 
our need to contact you for more information. InfornJ1!tion not marked with an asterisk (*), if 
available, is also helpful. By including as much detail as possible, we will be able to act more quickly 
on your complaint. . _. . . - - " .- 

'(I) D.toof Progr.un,$ I (~t:< [;loo & ) t ( 1\9 lie> d <;0 
*(2) Time of Program:> . ,"1'.0 - g.r.1J c:; S- :C> 0 - g-: :3' 6 

(3) Network: Ec:> 'f.... be> '1--1.1 q e 
*(4) Call Sign, Channel OR Frequency of the station on which you viewedlheard the material: ~ 

C b on /I e riO ~. C-q -r' I C ~ H 
*(5) City and State Where Program was viewed: C \,r ~ s f v(C::--::!J ~L 'j 

(6) Name of Program or DJfPersonalitj/Songfr-ilm; l!-i/L"iICI£ Dad 9c-- r:-a~ I 1./
*Please include below as many details as possib Ie in order to help the FCC determine whether the materiaf 

5 n, ) W obscene, profane, or indecent such as s ecifi w9rds, language, images, etc.):
 

J13dl 1::1. ,_~~~~P1 , ~ ~ __~ 0~ __ ', e-d ~ 5' e ( '10
 

fp1 ~~l ~m~>~Jv,n~ ;:EX In!;!'''' r"-'Ja~~-<>+her5-o
 
\1.1 (Cf 1 ;:<"--~ ,C - -<h +-t-) b ;+qr d., ; p e J /"n 5 

s C 'fetV tin e Q ucl \e Vi ce " ofh er.5 



Complaint Type:Cable Account Type: Residential o Congressional Complaint 

ICNumber: Jl07-WB13165467__ i~eType: JCom=p=la=in=t=======r 

,Date Received: J06/26/2007 I 1~=C=O=~=p=la=in=a=n=~======..=J=:==~==='=='=======:1 
~~~_!e Entered: Jl96/26/2007 ~Date AsSign~-=- lo6/27/2007 ~ 
I[Entered By: IL_____ _ 'Date Reassigned: _ 

:I§~~==:J[~~==========]~~~~~~~=:===.::== I 
ilDate Closed: lQf?t.29/2007 J~~~'?.<:l.n~e D!!==- . L =_::::=_====='9 
ilClosed By: . - t: I J 
I.i"l~·~~~:~~tter y~~."~~"'" i·p~~g~d·D~t~; ,-..... 
~ '==1\====- J ,=== 

[=~~~~~__' ~L :== .. = ~====~===~=:=~: 
Current Status: Closed 

Complaint Summary: 
To Whom It May Concer ; Never in my wildest dreams would I think I would be writing to protest programming. I am 
not a person who would ever be considered conservative or a prude. However, while channel surfing this evening I 
was appalled to run across a program called "Family Guy" which runs in the prime time family spot. I only caught a 
few minutes of the program and in that few minutes: two people had sex and spoke of "coitus," "panties shifting 
during the previous activity" while the characters were redressing and "Here is the condom I said I was wearing" a 
Raggedy Ann doll that said "Get off of me you bastard. I am not your; whore!" And several other indiscrete and 
indiscriminant comments. I have been a fan of "South Park" for many years but never during the hours when most 
children are flipping; channels and especially when most are out of school and staying up later. I understand; the 
program starts with a "viewer discretion" tag in the beginning. However, I would have; missed that had I not stayed 
tune long enough to see the beginning of the next episode.I am appalled that such material is allowed on our local 
station during family viewing time. Obscene language and overt sexual behavior seem to directly run afoul of 
Federal Broadcasting laws. I have also written to complain directly to the station involved.; Thank you for looking 
into this situation.; Sincerely,; Not only will I be banning your channel in my home (and I do 
NOT have young children) due to your lack of good judgement,as a teacher for guilford County Schools, I will be 
writing my school board to maask that your station is NOT allowed to be broadcast in our schools. ; I firmly believe 
in your right to air such programs. I believe parent should monitor their children's viewing as well. But as a "good 
citizen" in our communi ,I ex ect rofessionals in the entertainment and journalism industry to also exercise good 
judgement.; Sincerel ,; 

Contact Name: Best Time to Call: 
Contact Number: Fax Number: 
Email Address; Internet Address: 
PO Box: Address: 
City: Greensboro State: NC 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 
City:State:Zip: 

Other Party that can be contacted? 
Relationship: 

City:, State: Zip: 
**Amount of credit FCC effort generated: 

Contacted the companies to resolve complaint? 



Nov. 5, 63l3~eceived.& Inspected 

Federal Communications Commission NOV .132006 
washington, D.C. 

FCC Mail Room 
Tonight, Sunday, Nov. 5, 06 at approximately 7:40 P.M. ! 

turned on my televsion set to Channel 2, Fox Network, here in st. 
Louis, Mo. There was an animated cartoon program on, showing a 
man, his wife, and son, about lJ-12 years old sitting at a table. 
The man announced he was going to become a II gay 11 (homosexual) so 
he could join the Republican Log cabin Club. The wife was shJcke , 
as was the boy. There was some discussion among them about this; 
of a raunchy nature. I 

The Man had made his decision ano. went to a meeting of the 
Log Cabin Club, he told them that he had decided to become "gayll! 
and. wanted to join the club. He W8,S inforne d that no one dec ides to 
be "DeClJme "gtLy" theY are born that way; he was not eligible to J in. 

. . I 
There was some mort=< offense -dialogueand - the program was- sq ri 

obler, but not before the term, IIson of a bitch ll was used. The n~ t 
program which came on Channel 2, I believe was entitle "Family GU 
it was much like the previous program. There was a section in it 
in which army recrUiters were trying to recruit young men for the arm~ 

This one recruiter related. how great army life was, there was tr~ el, 
eXCitement, and the opportuinty to rape dark colored women. It ~ s 
much like the previous program, and at one time there wwas s sta'\:. ment 
about pooping down chimneys. I (lid. not get what that was all aboL!
It was a crummy program, with many suggestive remarks; I turned ~ 
off before it was over; too offensive and obnoxious. : 

It appears to many of us that the FCC is not d.oing its work; n 
monitoring the airwaves; you let much too much stuff slide by. 
recent weeks we have seen some other programs almost as equally 
offensive; and we d.on't watch that much television any more. Soni 
time back a FCC member referred to television programming as a , 
"vast waste land"; if I remember right this man l name was Mr. Mili WlO. 
Since then television has gotten steadily worse. 

Are the members of the FCC so blind that they cannot see w~ t 
other people see? Or are they grossly incompetent? Whatever it· s 
they are not 00 the job the American public eXEec~s them t~_~o i~ 

regard.s to enforcing the law. pernaps the President should. appo~ t 
some new members to the FCC, who can ano. will C1.0 the job, the FCd 
was established to do. 

Sincerely yours, 

cc: Senator Christopher Bond 

II 
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Fort Worth, TX 76179 Received & Ins 
July 23, 2006 'Peeted 

Federal Communications Commission 
JUL 31,2008 

Indecency Enforcement Division 
445 12th St S.W. 

FCC MailR 
oom 

Washington D.C. 20554 

Dear Sirs: 

I am writing to complain about the Fox Network's cartoon "Family Guy" which has 
rude, raunchy, sexual content that degrades and perverts anyone, not just children, who 
watch it. To name a few examples of this trash, the father is jealous ofthe greater size of 
his son's genitalia, trying to show that "cool" girls are lesbians, a mother kissing the girl 
who supposedly is her daughter's female lover, and a male teacher "mistakenly" bringing 
a video to school ofhim having sex with his wife and deciding to show it to the class 
anyway. These are just a few of the examples from shows on Jan. 8, 16, and May 1 of 
2006 and are indicative ofthe overall tone and quality of this cartoon. These are nasty. 
vulgar and indecent. It contributes to tearing down the moral fiber ofour country. You 
have a responsibility to stop this kind of "entertainment"! Please monitor this show in 
the future and move now to penalize the network and any affiliates that broadcasted these 
episodes and any others not specifically discussed here. It is your responsibility and you 
must take action. 



I 

I HAVE HAD FIVE SONS AND THREE DAUGHTERS - NOW I AM HAVING GRANDCHILDREN. I GREW UP IN 
THE FORTIES AND FIFTIES AND WE WERE NOT SUBJECTED TO THE FILTH, SEX, IMMORAL BEHAVIOR 
AND PERVERTED LIFESTYLES THAT ARE NOW COMMON PLACE ON TV AND RADIO. I CUT OFF CABLE TV 
- TRIED SATELLITE TV - IT WAS NO BEDER SO I TOOK IT OUT - MY UNDERSTANDING IS THAT WE, THE 
TAX PAYERS PROVIDE YOU AND YOUR AGENCY THE FUNDS TO OVERSEE THE AIR WAVES AND 
PREVENT INDECENT PROGRAMMING WITH OBSCENE AND PROFANE CONTENT AND MALICIOUS SMEARS 
AGAINST OUR RELIGION. SINCE THE 1970's YOUR AGENCY HAS FAILED MISERABLY TO DO YOUR JOB! 
YOU HAVE ALLOWED HOLLYWOOD TO DICTATE THE MORAL VALUES (OR LACK OF THEM)TO OUR 
NATION WHICH HAVE CREATED A NEARLY COMPLETE COLLAPSE OF THE MORALS OF OUR NATION. THE 
INCREASE IN VIOLENCE, MURDER, DIVORCE, DRUG USE AND ON AND ON CAN BE GRAPHED ON A 
PARALLEL PLANE THAT DIRECTLY FOLLOWS THE FAILURE OF YOUR AGENCY TO PERFORM IT'S JOB. 
HAVE PERSONALLY WITNESSED THE DAMAGE TO MY OWN CHILDREN AND THOSE CLOSE TO ME.; 
AFTER DECADES OF THE ABSENCE OF YOUR AGENCY TO DO IT'S JOB, WE ARE HEARING THAT 
SOMEONE HAS FINALLY TAKEN A STAND AND STARTED TO ENFORCE THE LAW AND FINE VIOLATORS. 
ALTHOUGH THIS IS MUCH LIKE A DOCTOR WHO DECIDES TO OPERATE AFTER THE PATIENT HAS DIED, I 
STILL APPLAUD THIS PERSON. IF THIS AGENCY DOES NOT FOLLOW THE CHANGE IN DIRECTION THAT 
THIS ONE IS TRYING TO MAKE, THEN WE ARE PAYING FOR SOMETHING WE ARE NOT GEDING. WE 
WOULD BE BEDER OFF THEN TO DISBAND THIS AGENCY AND SAVE OUR FUNDS FOR USE IN A MORE 
PRODUCTIVE ENDEAVOR.; SINCERELY,; ... SEE ADACHED... ; Federal law prohibits the 
broadcast; of indecent material during the hours; when children are likely to be viewing; TV. The U.S. Supreme 
Court has upheld the; indecency law as constitutional but the Federal; Communications Commission (FCC) must; 
enforce the law.; Fighting back against the mediaA:s gross; immorality has never been more important. In; the past 
year or two immorality has grown more; shockingly prevalent on American television than; ever before.; Immorality 
now epidemic on American television; A few disturbing examples:; 6 Although television network; executives have 
told; Congress they would; establish ozero-toleranceo for; indecency, indecency; abounds. Viacom signed a; 
consent decree with the FCC; in response to multiple; indecency complaints,; then aired (on its CBS; network) an 
episode of; Without a Trace which featured a; teen sex orgy! CBS also aired an; episode of NCIS, presenting a; 
woman doing an online striptease,; then being savagely murdered uin; the 8 p.m. Eastern time slot, when; millions 
of children watch TV!; 6 ViacomA:s Comedy Central network; has also broadcast cartoon gradeschoolers; engaged 
in blatant and; disgusting sexual activities a; classroom teacher involved in a vile; filth; OBJECTIONABLE 
CONTENT; CAUTION:; sex-act as part of a science experiment and; something called a owhore-offo too crude to; 
describe in print.; 6 The NBC series Las Vegas features sex, violence,; and foul language. In one episode, a naked; 
woman engages in sexual activity with one; of the programA:s main characters. In; another scene, two people 
engage in sex in; an elevator. Another episode features a; hypocritical U.S. Senator pushing; for morality in the 
media but; privately paying for illicit sexual; encounters.; 6 ABC-TV aired the most vulgar language; imaginable 
during its broadcast of the; olive 80 concert.; 6 An episode of The Inside, on Fox, featured; a forced sodomy 
scene.; 6 The new TV series How I Met Your; Mother poses as a comedy, but; features sexual content and foul; 
language. The main characters are; unmarried and engage in sex; frequently.; 6 The TV series entitled The OC is; 
archly sexual. In one episode, two teens have sex; for the first time.; 6 The Family Guy is the ironic name of a TV 
series; that pushes the limits of decency with heavy sexual; content. Characters are depicted as having sex, and; 
fantasy violence is graphic and commonplace. The; Family Guy also features cartoon nudity. Not to; mention 
violence and foul language.; 6 The hit series Desperate Housewives is a cesspool; of immorality, complete with an 
adult having an; affair with a 17-year-old and explicit descriptions of; sexual activity and anatomy.; 6 NipfTuck 
features two doctors one is sex-crazed,; the other has an affair with a patient.; 6 The L Word is the notorious series 
about othe lives; and loveso of a group of lesbian friends.; 6 And finally utelevision (and movies) now portray; 
anti-American terrorists as loving family men. The; hit TV show 24 takes this approach, along with; such recent 
movies as Munich, Syriana, and; Paradise Now.; Sadly, one could fill a book with more examples; of immorality on 
TV today. 

Contact Name:
 
Contact Number:
 
Email Address:
 
PO Box:
 
City: Lenoir
 

Best Time to Call: 
Fax Number: 
Internet Address: 
Address: 
State: TN 

Company Name: 

Relationship with the Party: 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Inquiry 

ControllD CIMS00000310608 Consumer's Name: 

IC Number: 07-R310608 Phone Number 

Status: Closed Email : 

Submission Method: Email Address 1 : 

Owner: • r T Address 2 : 

Submitted Time 2/25/2007 6:51:55PM P.O.Box: 

Response End Time: 3/20/2007 5:54:47PM City/State/Zip: 

Problem Description 

I wish to submit a complaint about profane language being used on CBS. This station is advertising a new 
program coming out entitled "Family Guy". On Sunday February 25th between the hours of4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
at least three times this "preview" appeared using indecent langugge, specifically the word "bas..rd" was used. I 
think this is inappropriate at this time ofday 

12/28/2007 Page 169 of2169 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Inquiry 

ControllD CI11S00000328959 Consumer's Name:_ 

IC Number: 07-R328959 Phone Number (000) 000 - 0000 

Status : Closed Email: 7 J 1 a 
Submission Method: Email Address 1 : 

Owner: L Address 2 : 

Submitted Time 3/9/2007 6:l2:31P11 P.O.Box: 

Response End Time: 4/10/2007 4:12:58P11 City/State/Zip: 

Problem Description 

te on 3/9/2007 6: 12:31 P11 : 

i am hereby voicing my objection to you for allowing such filth and 
sexually raunchy programs to continue to be broadcast into our homes 
day after day after day. "Family Guy" is absolutely repulsive. do 
what you are suppose to do and stop it now. i want you to do what 
you are suppose to be doing by stamping out filth. 

12/28/2007 Page 144 of2169 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Inquiry 

ControllD CI11S00000680470 Consumer's Name: UNKNOWN UNKNOWN 

IC Number: 07-R680470 Phone Number ( 000 ) 000 - 0000 

Status: Closed Email : 

Submission Method: Email Address 1 : 

Owner: j Address 2 : 

Submitted Time 11/29/2007 7:52: 19PM P. O. Box: 

Response End Time: 12/6/2007 3:56:31PM City/State/Zip: 

Problem Description 

11/29/20077:53:04 P11- Email Acknowledgementsentt(JII(JIIlll!lolllblIl!lU•••••SIIII••• 

wrote on 11/29/20077:52:19 P11: ..._-
hello I would like to complaint about family guy its offensive and very profane 1angauge 
it should not be on in the evening hours i constantly restrict my children from watching tv because its on at 7PM 
on a local channel which can not be blocked. i do not find the racial remarks funny at all nor do i enjoy slavery 
being made a mockery of this show should be banned in usa its offensive to women and african american people. 
if it isn't blocked you could atleast take it off until after 12 at night. 

Be a better pen pal.
 
Text or chat with friends inside Yahoo! 11ail. See how. http://overview.mail.yahoo.com/
 

12/28/2007 Page 29 of2169 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Inquiry 

ControllD CI~S00000683129 Consumer's Name: UNKNOWN UNKNOWN
 

IC Number: 07-R683129 Phone Number ( 000 ) 000 - 0000
 

Status : Closed Email : a 21
 
Submission Method: Email Address 1 :
 

Owner:
 Address 2 :
 

Submitted Time 12/1/2007 1:26:24P~ P.O.Box:
 

Response End Time: 12/21/2007 10:17:43AM City/State/Zip:
 

Problem Description 

......wrote on 12/21/2007 10:17:43 AM : 

Dear Consumer:
 
Thank you for contacting the Federal Communications Commission to share your
 
concerns about program material. It's against federal law to air obscene
 
programming at any time. It is also against federal law to air indecent or profane
 
programming during certain hours. The Commission is charged with enforcing the
 
law that governs these types of broadcasts.
 
Your views and concerns about program material are important to us. The
 
Commission will review what you have submitted carefully to determine whether it
 
contains sufficient information to suggest that there has been a violation of the
 
obscenity, indecency or profanity laws. If it appears that a violation may have
 
occurred, the Enforcement Bureau will start an investigation, which may include a
 
letter of inquiry to the broadcast station. Further information is available on the
 
Commission's web site at http://www.fcc.gov/eb/oip/process.html.
 
Again, thank you for contacting us about this important iissue.
 

12/1/2007 1:27:07 P~ - Email Acknowledgement sent totO 1... 

_ ••••ili'....tote on 12/1/2007 1:26:24 P~: 

Hi, I'm complaining about Peachtree TV's "Family Guy" TV show. The show's sexual content is inappropriate 
for TV. The masterbation jokes on "Family Guy" are offensive. 

12/28/2007 Page 24 of2169 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Complaint 

Control ID CI11S00000033507 Consumer's Name:~
 

IC Number: 06-WBl176l650 Phone Number 2
 
Status: Closed Email :
 
Submission Method: Web Address 1 :
 

. , ,
Owner: Address 2 : 

Submitted Time 5/6/2006 6:00:00P11 P.O. Box: 

Date Closed: 01/29/1970 City/State/Zip: CIBOLO TX 78108 

Complaint Summary 

I don't normally fmd family guy to be over the top offensive, just somewhat funny offensive. Tonight they more than 
crossed the line. They made fun of a 14 year old girl (elizabeth smart) being raped. This is reprehensible and not 
artistic expression. Are children not to be protected? In the segment they showed elizabeth smart playing the harp and 
the parents making reference to the rape in a nasty way. 

12/28/2007 Page 4 of2169 



CIMS Report FOIA : 2008 - 001 

Complaint 

Control ID CI11S00000039686 Consumer's Name: 
IC Number: 06-WBl17937l9 Phone Number 

Status : Closed Email : 
Submission Method: Web Address 1 : 

Owner: Address 2 : • -aUNLO
 
Submitted Time 5/1 0/2006 8:30:00P11 P. O. Box:
 

Date Closed : 01/29/1970 City/State/Zip: GARDEN GROVE CA 92844
 

Complaint Summary 

I was observing this program on SUNDAY (04/30/2006) evening on Fox channel 11 called Family Guy. It is an adult 
animated series. Understanding that it is not a family series I would never allow my children to watch this program full 
of Violence, Obscenity, Nudity, Cursing, etc.. I was even more appalled when they also had scene in it where Noah 
was on the arch with an elephant and there was a dog body with an elephants head and Noah was cursing and behaving 
VERY NASTY. I do not understand why they felt it important to try to defame the Lords disciples!!! I understand not 
everyone is a Christian but there is NO room for disrespect, spite, mocking or making fun on someone else's religious 
beliefs. This program is part of the demoralization of our families!! Thank you & God Bless. 

12/2812007 Page 3 of2l69 


